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Abstract Telepresence robotic systems are proposed in
different contexts and specifically in the area of social robot-
ics for assisting older adults at home. Similarly to other
robotic systems, such robots are often designed and then
evaluated in laboratory settings for a limited period of time.
Lab-based evaluations present limitations because they do
not take into account the different challenges imposed by
the fielding of robotic solutions into real contexts for longer
periods. In order to perform long-term experiments in real
ecological settings it is very important to define a struc-
tured approach to assess the impact of a prolonged and
constant use of the telepresence robot. This paper proposes
a methodology in the area of elderly people support, called
MARTA, for Multidimensional Assessment of telepresence
RoboT for older Adults. It introduces the main variables of
interest as well as the instruments and administration time-
line for assessing relevant changes that may occur over time.
MARTA is also validated in a one year-long case study
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during which a telepresence robot, called Giraff, has been
deployed and iteratively assessed. The paper also provides
remarks on the technology readiness and suggestions for its
improvements.
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1 Introduction
The area of social robotics as well as the task of “robot as
companions” has received major attention at research level
since early work like [1]. Several projects have also proposed
different types of solutions with robots that both interact with
humans and are connected to heterogeneous technology to
build innovative living environments (e.g., [2–7]).
In thisworkwedescribe part of our experience infielding a
telepresence robot in a real context of usage for a long period
of time. Telepresence systems are currently available on the
market, but their usewithin realistic ecological environments
(i.e., real houses) for prolonged time of interaction is still an
under-addressed issue. As a first necessary task the paper
defines a methodology for evaluating the long time span of
the user experience.
Thiswork promotes the idea of continuously using a telep-
resence robot to support and foster the social participation
of elderly people. Specifically, the study is focused on the
analysis of attitude and acceptance of people who share the
environments in which the telepresence robot operates over
long periods of time with the aim to achieve a deeper under-
standing of the environmental, technical and psychological
factors that can influence the adoption and effective use of
a telepresence robot in a real context of daily life. This has
been realized by inserting a telepresence robot into a real
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house of older users for a period of time of one year with the
aim to investigate its adaptivity and compatibility in helping
and supporting their social participation and interaction.
A key requirement for social companions (e.g., robots
assisting old people at home) is their ability to ensure a
continuous operation, their robustness and the continuous
interaction with humans and environment over time. Such
continuity of use has significant implications on the tech-
nology development but it also highlights the need to assess
human reactions with respect to the prolonged use of the pro-
posed solutions. It is worth underscoring that the challenges
for the Intelligent Technology and the Human Robot Inter-
action researchers are mainly related to two aspects: (a) in
terms of users perspective, robots must adhere to user needs
and be acceptable in the long-term, (b) in terms of technol-
ogy, the need exists to create robust, efficient and secure
solutions. The proposed evaluation methodology for the sys-
tem assessment takes into account environmental, technical
and psychological factors to study users attitude and accep-
tance, a protocol for the deployment of telepresence robots
technology in real contexts of use and finally a long-term eco-
logical case study involving a couple of older users and their
son for an experience of use of one year. The paper results
demonstrate how long-term experience of use and ecological
evaluation are key points to ensure that robotic technology
can make a leap forward and be used in real environments.
Plan of the Paper The paper is organized as follows:
Section 2 introduces the context of the work; Section 3
provides a discussion on related works on long-term assess-
ment of robotic solutions; Section 4 describes the proposed
methodological approach to the long-term evaluation of
telepresence robots and constitutes the main contribution of
this work; Section 5 illustrates an implementation of the pro-
posed methodology on a one-year case study performed in a
real house; Section 6 discusses some practical implications
emerged from the case study; a concluding section provides
final remarks.
2 Context of Work
Telepresence robots have been proposed to be used in work-
place and have been studied as a means to enable remote
collaboration among co-workers [8,9]. Telepresence systems
are also being used to provide support to elderly people. In
this respect, some research exists which aims to understand
the acceptance of older adults, their concerns and attitude
toward the adoption of telepresence robotic solutions [8–10].
Our work stems from this interest in understanding the
users attitude and acceptance of robotic technology, a topic
already addressed in one of our previous project named
RoboCare [3,11]which aimed at building an integrated sys-
tem composed of sensors, intelligent software and a robotic
prototype platform for supporting the older persons. One of
the lessons learned from the RoboCare project was that the
technology should be robust, simple and effective in order
to be used in a real settings and in view of devising fielded
study in real and ecological context of use.
The interest in testing the technology into the field, has
been reinforced during our participation in anAAL (Ambient
Assisted Living) project, called ExCITE1 (Enabling Social
Interaction through Embodiment), aiming at promoting the
use of telepresence robots to foster interaction and social par-
ticipation of older people as well as to provide an easy means
for possible caregivers to visit and interact with their assisted
persons. The main idea of ExCITE, has been to deploy a
telepresence robot (Giraff) in real houses and iteratively
assess it in three European countries. A general description
of the project goals is given in [12] while [13] also introduces
an initial selection of the variables for conducting longitudi-
nal evaluation of the robot. Within the ExCITE project the
authors have been responsible for the evaluation activities
of the commercial mobile telepresence platform. A key step
of their activity consisted in conceiving an evaluation plan
for accessing the robotic platform that takes into account the
long-term impact of the technology on the user experience.
This key step is described in this paper together with a com-
plete validation of the procedure consisting of a one year trial
in a real house where two older adults lived.
The GIRAFF robot and its functionalities. Giraff is a
robot produced by Giraff Technologies AB2, Sweden, (see
Fig. 1a). It is a remotely controlled mobile, human-height
physical avatar integrated with a videoconferencing system
(including a camera, display, speaker and microphone). It is
powered by motors that can propel and turn the device in any
direction. An LCD panel is incorporated into the head unit
(Fig. 1b). The robotic platform is accessed and controlled
via a standard computer/laptop using a software application.
From a remote location a member of family or healthcare
professionals (secondary user), even with limited prior com-
puter training, teleoperates the robotic platform while older
people (primary users) living in their own home (where the
robot is placed) can receive their visit through the telepres-
ence robot. The primary user can accept or reject a call via
the buttons on the robot (Fig. 1c) or alternatively using the
remote control (Fig. 1e). The remote user can charge the robot
by driving it onto a docking station (Fig. 1d). The robot is not
endowed with any autonomous capabilities, i.e., the robot’s
control is fully tele-operated by a secondary user and does
not show any proactive behavior.
Both the primary and secondary users can take advantage
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Fig. 1 The Giraff robot
Secondary users can leverage the following functionalities
of the robot: performing videoconference calls with the pri-
mary user at home; driving the robot, navigating and virtually
visiting the environment; moving the tilt of the robot chang-
ing the point of view of the webcam, i.e., observing from
different perspectives the primary user and the status of the
environment; taking direct control of the robot in case of
emergency3. Alternatively, a primary user can initiate a call
with a secondary user who is designated as a primary contact
for him/her.
Overall, even though its functionalities are rather sim-
ple, the robot offers an augmented communication chan-
nel between the primary and secondary users that can be
exploited to foster socialization, facilitate contacts as well as
increase the opportunities of interaction.
3 In general, when a secondary user calls the robot, primary users can
accept or decline a call, as a regular phone call. In case of emergency,
secondary users with proper authorization, e.g., a son of the old person,
are able to take control of the robot without any action from the pri-
mary user. This modality has been included to allow access to the robot
when primary users are not able to respond, e.g., because of a loss of
consciousness.
3 Related Works
Previous research inHuman-Robot Interaction (HRI) empha-
sizes that a prolonged interaction between a user and a robot
can influence the attitude and behavior of the person and thus
the user experience and the relationship with the adopted aid
[14–21]. An example of longitudinal study is the one related
to the Paro robot, a seal-shaped robot endowed with touch
sensors, able to respond to external stimuli and designed for
therapeutic interventions with older people and children with
genetic syndromes and developmental disorders. The effects
of a continuous use of Paro have shown, for example, an
improvement in the relationship ability and of the stress lev-
els in elderly patients [22,23].
More recently, [24] described the results of an ethno-
graphic study, in which an assistive robot interacted with
55 elderly residents in a nursing home, for a period of three
months and a half. The robot was operated remotely to inter-
act verbally with patients. The analysis of the interviews and
the results of systematic observations suggested that the robot
had been well accepted among residents, especially for its
ability to engage socially patients by recalling their attention
and starting simple conversations. Nevertheless, the effects
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of long-term interaction between a human user and a robot do
not always have positive implications. It may happen that the
initial effect of novelty and curiosity toward a robotic aid and
its use, fades rapidly inducing a decline of personal interest
and changes in the user attitude ([16,21,25–27]. In this light,
longitudinal studies, although they may be organizationally
difficult and expensive especially in ecological contexts, are
increasingly more relevant to understand the key factors that
can promote an effective durable interaction.
A recent review shows three longitudinal studies carried
out in the home context in which adult participants [28,29]
or younger elderly [30] interact, for periods of time rang-
ing from a minimum of 10 days and a maximum of 10
months, with robotic aids designed for different purposes.
What emerges from the results of these studies, is the cen-
tral role of functional and practical aspects related to the use
of an assistive robot, the robot’s social skills and personal
expectations. These three factors play a fundamental role in
promoting long-term interactions and in fostering positive
experiences.
Another important aspect to consider relates to the meth-
ods used to collect data. Quantitative measures, such as the
number and duration of the interaction between the per-
son and the robot, video recordings, observational studies
are usually used in the field of HRI [16,19,22–25,29,31].
However, these measures may not be properly suited for
investigations in the home, where the user’s privacy should
be protected and respected. To identify and combine themost
suitable instruments for a long-term evaluation in the context
of domestic (intimate and private) environments becomes
extremely important and useful to “capture” the daily rou-
tine of the person who benefits from a robot in his/her home.
A good example of a combination of different qualitative
and quantitative techniques is provided in [28]. In order to
understand how “Roomba” (the well-known domestic robot
for cleaning floors), was accepted over time as part of the
domestic routine of a person, the use of interviews was com-
bined with other survey instruments both qualitative (such
as checklist of activities), and quantitative as questionnaires.
This method of data collection, allowed to grasp the different
time phases (pre-adoption, adoption, adaptation, use, main-
tenance of the robotic aid) that characterize and influence the
effects of long-term interaction between a human user and
a robot introduced in the home. This work also identifies a
period of two months as the “long-term” interaction between
a human and a robot, so as to be able to observe the effects
of time. In fact, often the “long-term” is defined on the basis
on the number of hours or sessions spent interacting with a
robot, with or without specifying the period of time in terms
of days or months of continuous use [25,32,33]. This way
of establishing “long-term” interaction, obviously can not
apply to domestic living contexts, where the interaction is
continuous in time, it is established by the will of the person
who benefits from a robot and entails the sharing of physical
and social spaces that could help to promote or hinder the
“long-term” interaction itself.
In line with this literature this paper presents a research
design that aims to help assessing the long-term experi-
ence of telepresence robots. Specifically the paper introduces
the MARTA Multidimensional Assessment of telepresence
RoboT for older Adults, methodology that specifies: (a) the
main aspects (i.e., variables) that in our view need to be con-
sidered in the long-term study of the user experience, and
(b) the long-term evaluation administration (or timeline) that
relies on the combination ofmixedmethods comprising qual-
itative and quantitative instruments administered over time.
The paper also introduces the protocol for the deployment
of the technology and its maintenance. The overall approach
has been then tested within a complete long-term ecological
case study of a telepresence robot deployment for one year
assessment in a real home.
4 Methodological Aspects for a Long-Term
Evaluation
The long-term evaluation of technological solutions inher-
ently brings two fundamental problems that require to be
taken into account: on one hand the technology should be
installed, updated and maintained in an efficient manner so
that no major technical problems emerge during the long-
term experience that could negatively bias the evaluation;
on the other hand the user perspective and systematic data
gathering should be managed along the long-term exposure
to the technology. This twofold perspective entails method-
ological aspects that are to be considered in the long-term
evaluation. In this section we consider both problems and
propose a combined methodological approach. More specif-
ically Sect. 4.1 introduces our idea of a protocol for the
technology deployment and maintenance in the long term,
while Sect. 4.2 introduces a methodology for the evaluation
of the user experience.
4.1 Technology Deployment in Long-Term Test Sites
When performing long term experiments with generic tech-
nological devices and, more specifically, with telepresence
robots, one aspect particularly important is the need of hav-
ing a robustworking technologyduring thewhole experiment
so that the evaluation results are not biased by possible tech-
nical difficulties and malfunctioning. In this respect, we have
defined and applied a test site deployment protocol that has
the twofold objective of (a) providing guidelines related to a
set of technical steps to be applied for successfully implement
the test site; (b) identifying a set of relevant actors involved
in the site management and their responsibilities so that any
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problem is promptly solved by the appropriate person in due
time.
The relevant actors and respective responsibilities can be
summarized as follows: a system administrator, is in charge
of (1) managing the hardware configuration of the telep-
resence robot and (2) performing maintenance and major
recovering activities; a robot administrator, is in charge of
(3) managing and monitoring the remote users access to the
robot, (4) supervising the functioning of the robot during its
usage and (5) interacting with the system administrator to
report technical issues; a test site engineer, is in charge of
(6) implementing all the physical actions and (7) regularly
visit the test site reporting to the robot administrator all the
local issues. It is also worth underscoring how the system
administrator and the robot administrator can be involved in
supervising more than one test site/robot.
Figure 2 summarizes the proposed deployment procedure
as it has been used during theExCITE project. The procedure
is composed by four different phases: (i) Setup, to configure
the test site; (ii) Installation, to physically deploy and activate
the telepresence system in the house of the primary user; (iii)
Execution and Maintenance, to continuously supervise the
test site activities and, in case of need, to provide suitable
technical interventions; (iv)Closure, to remove the robot and
shut-down all the associated services. Each phase requires
some instrumental technical steps to properly contribute to
the experiment correct realisation.
To give a feeling of the task included in each of the steps
here is a short description. The setting of a generic Giraff
robot test site is considered as the target. The Setup phase
can be implemented in a relatively simple way: an internet
connection is activated in the house by the test site engi-
neers in collaboration with the end users (in case there is
one already no activity is needed). The system administrator
mainly synthesizes the robot configuration. It is worth say-
ing that the users’ registration and the access definition are
performed by the robot administrator through an adminis-
tration web service which is a back-end service provided by
the robot company. The Installation phase consists in the
Fig. 2 Procedure for long-term test sites deployment
test site engineer performing both the network configuration
and the physical robot deployment. Configuring the network
entails the setup of a WiFi router according to specifications
provided by the robot company. The client installation is a
simple task that just requires the secondary users to download
a software from the Giraff web site. The Execution and
Maintenance phase is clearly the one requiring the major
effort as several technical not-planned issues may occur on
the robot. The robot administrator is supposed to perform
supervision and is responsible for failuresmanagement.Once
the robot administrator detects problems by monitoring the
activities (or if contacted by the end users) can ask the engi-
neer for a technical intervention. Usually, once a problem
is detected, the engineer and the robot administrator inter-
act to figure out the possible causes of the problem. Then,
two possible situations can be reached: either the test site
engineer can locally manage the issue or a major interven-
tion by the system administration is required. In the first
case, the engineer has to visit the test site and try the proper
recovery actions. Otherwise, the robot administrator informs
the system administrator of the problem asking for suitable
instructions. The last phase, the Closure of the test site,
entails the robot removal by the test site engineer while the
robot administration will perform access removal and the
more general services shutdown by means of the administra-
tion web service provided by the robot company.
The methodology described here is functional to a proper
evaluation of the long-term interaction since the latter could
be inevitably influenced by problems occurred in one of the
mentioned phases. To this purpose the technical team’s role
is to make the overall management smooth and to prevent the
occurrence of problems.
4.2 MARTA: Multidimensional Assessment of
telepresence RoboT for older Adults methodology
The complementary aspect of the long-term evaluation is to
observe the user experience in time and gather data on the
interaction. To this purpose we introduce the Multidimen-
sional Assessment of telepresence RoboTfor older Adults,
(MARTA) methodology. MARTA defines: (a) our selection
of the main variables of interest in the Human-Robot Inter-
action of telepresence robots and users within the domain of
assistance of elderly people with the emphasis on the ability
of the robot to act as an aid to support the social interaction;
(b) the long-term evaluation administration (or timeline) that
relies on the combination ofmixedmethods comprising qual-
itative and quantitative instruments administered over time.
More specifically, Section 4.2.1 introduces the selected set
of variables also mentioning the various instruments that can
be used to assess themwhile Sect. 4.2.2 describes the admin-
istration timeline for these variables that specifies a possible
plan to measure variables’ changes over time.
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4.2.1 The MARTA Components
In order to define the main components that can influence the
long-term assessment of telepresence robots able to support
older persons, it is worth highlighting the fact that different
typologies of users should be considered. More specifically
the assistive domain for supporting elderly people entails
the need of considering different users of the telepresence
system that can be subdivided according to two different
categories:
– Primary users, i.e., the older adults living in the home
environment and hosting the telepresence robot;
– Secondary users, i.e., the users connecting to the robot
in the house of the older adults and that can be in turn
subdivided into: (a) professional caregivers belonging to
a Health care organization; (b) family members (in the
role of caregivers); (c) other relatives or friendswhomay
visit the elderly person through the robotmainly for social
purposes.
The different typology of users entails the need of focusing
on different aspects connected to the evaluation. For this rea-
son we identified a set of variables of interest that cover a
variety of aspects involved in the long-term assessment of
the telepresence robots.
The different variables can be combined according to the
needs of the study as will be explained later in the subsequent
section.
Table 1 summarizes the main variables that have been
taken into account to evaluate the telepresence robot and its
interaction with the users. More specifically the considered
variables are grouped into three main categories:
– Screening measures, i.e., a set of variables useful to have
the selection of participants and any general information
about them;
– Social-Health and Psychological Measures, i.e., a set of
variables useful to have a comprehensive idea of the users
from a psychological point of view and with respect to
his/her perception about socio-health status;
– Technology Impact Measures, i.e., a set of measures
related to the impact of the technology in the human-
robot interaction andmore specifically on the users’ daily
life.
For each of these variables Table 1 shows the reference to
the inventory that can be used to assess them, and indications
about the possible use of qualitative approach tomeasure it, a
short description and also an indication about the typology of
users that can be of interest for the given variable. This table
constitutes our proposal for a reference system describing the
interesting components in theHuman-Robot Interactionwith
telepresence robots. It could also be expanded with potential
additional measures in case of particular needs.
4.2.2 The MARTA Administration Timeline
The MARTA components described in the previous sec-
tion introduced the main variables to be considered in
an evaluation of telepresence robots and their interaction
with older adults. A key issue of the evaluation is also
to assess the process of adoption and effective use of a
technological solution over the time so as to explore the
effects of habituation or possible reasons of rejection by end
user.
In fact, in order to assess the human-robot interaction it is
important to assume a longitudinal perspective and under-
stand how people interact with robots over time. In this
respect the methodology proposed in this paper is based on
the idea of using a method that allows to evaluate features
over time.
Figure 3 gives the intuition of the general idea and how
the MARTA methodology can be administered. Generally
speaking, the evaluation is conceived as composed of a
period of N months during which a primary user has the
robot at home and the secondary users can visit him/her
through it. The assessment of specific variables happens at
milestones Ti . Specifically, after an initial assessment (T0
in Fig. 3) at the beginning of the experimentation (base-
line), some variables of interest are chosen among the ones
belonging to the MARTA components (see Sect. 4.2.1) and
are assessed at regular intervals (Ti with 1 ≤ i ≤ n)
including a final step (Tn) to observe changes over time.
After a period of usage the telepresence robot is removed
from the end user apartment and the same variables will
be assessed again after some months from this removal
(Tn+i ).
Typically the screening measures will be used at time
T0, while the Social-Health and Psychological Measures and
Technology Impact Measures can be iteratively used along
the evaluation phases so as to observe potential changes over
time.
The selection of the different measures belonging to these
last two categories may depend on the specificity of the
test site (or case study). Additionally, a combination of
quantitative and qualitative instruments (questionnaires and
interviews/diaries) can be used that better reflect the users
needs and preferences as reported in Table 1.
It is worth observing that the benefit of the subdivision of
the evaluation into phases is twofold: on one hand it allows
capturing data in different “salient” moments of the user
experience, on the other hand it allows synchronizing the
results’ interpretation with the technological life of the sys-
tem, by looking at the reports from technicians and their
monitoring of the test site life with respect to the technology
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Table 1 Components of the Multidimensional Assessment of telepresence RoboT for older Adults system
Telepresence Robots Assessment system
Multidimensional Assessment of telepresence RoboT for older Adults—MARTA system
Measure Function User
Screening Measures
Socio-Demographics Provides general demographics about a person to
include in the study like age, education, familiarity
with technology, etc.
Primary users, Secondary users
Social-Health and Psychological Measures
Perceived Loneliness—[34]
Loneliness Scale
The UCLA Loneliness scale assesses subjective feelings
of loneliness or social isolation
Primary users
Perceived Health Status—Short
Form Health Survey (SF12) [35]





Scale of Perceived Social
Support [36]











the GDS is usually used to assess depression symptoms
in the elderly
Primary users
Positive Affect Negative Affect
Scale—PANAS, [38]
The PANAS measures the extent to which the affect
(positive or negative) is experienced in a specified time
frame or experience




To assess the usability of the software used to operate
the telepresence robot; Additional questionnaires can





The Almere model can be used to test older adults’
acceptance of assistive social robots
Primary users, secondary users
Psychological Impact of the
Assisted Device—PIADS [41]
The PIADS assesses the psycho-social impact of the
technological device on the users’ life
Primary users, secondary users
Telepresence—Temple Presence
Inventory (TPI)[42]
The TPI is a tool to measure dimensions of
(tele)presence





This questionnaire measures the users’ expectations
(and assessment after a period of usage) on the ability
of the telepresence robot to support the
communication/monitoring between primary and
secondary users. Slightly different versions of this
questionnaire have been developed to make it suitable
to the different typology of users (formal vs. informal
caregivers or friends)
Primary users, secondary users
Attitude—An ad hoc
questionnaire [3]
This questionnaire measures the users attitude with
respect to the robotic aid within the domestic
environment in terms of Intrusion, Advantages,
Mistrust, Difficulty in management and Satisfaction
Primary users, secondary users
functioning. In fact, the combination of data gathered from
both the technological point of view and the user experience
point of view allows a deeper and more informative analysis
of the results.
In the next section we provide the description and com-
plete data analysis performed on a real example of case study
performed through the described approach.
5 An Ecological Long-Term Case Study
To demonstrate the implementation of the MARTA method-
ology and study the impact of a telepresence robot, this
section describes an ecological long-term case study.
The main motivation for this study was to understand how
the use of the telepresence robot and the interaction through
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it between primary and secondary users is influenced by time
and long-term experience. Specifically we aimed to under-
stand the user’s experience, attitude, interaction behaviors,
acceptance and beliefs towards a technological solution and
how they impact on the adoption and effective daily use of
a telepresence robot in a real context of daily life. Addition-
ally we wanted to understand which are the technological
challenges that need to be faced for a real and successful
deployment of this new generation of supportive robots.
5.1 Participants
The participant’s sampling strategy was based on a “combi-
nation or mixed purposeful sampling”method that combined
“convenience sampling” and “chain sampling”methods [43].
Participants have been then recruited on a voluntary basis,
exploiting contacts with potential users and healthcare pro-
fessionals operating in the territory. The inclusion criteria
were no memory failure or trouble in remembering their rou-
tines. Finally, a preference was given to those persons whose
physical limitations could have a negative influence on their
opportunity to have social contacts. The final choice was to
involve a couple of older adults as primary users of the telep-
resence robot (see Fig. 4, left and central picture).
The woman is 84 years old. She has problems with her
sight; she has no experiencewith technology in general, apart
the television, and never uses computer in everyday life.
The man is 86 years old. He has reduced mobility and,
like his wife, never uses technology in everyday life apart
the television. They are quite independent although they suf-
Fig. 3 Timeline for TelepresenceRobotsAssessmentmethodology for
administering MARTA components
fer from deterioration in their overall health status. They live
in a country near Rome and spend all the time in their home
having difficulties in going outside. Their social networkwith
the external world is rather limited. They accepted to partici-
pate in this study to communicate mainly with their son, who
is the secondary user of the system.
The man (Fig. 4, right picture) is a very busy person who
lives in Rome (25Km far from his parents) and visits them on
a regular basis (usually once-twice a week). He is 55 years
old and has a high experience with technology in general
using most of the technological devices daily both at work
and for personal reasons.
5.2 Tailoring the MARTA Methodology
The methodology used for this assessment is based on mixed
methods approach comprising qualitative and quantitative
instruments for the long-term assessment and specifically
on the MARTA methodology. The main components cho-
sen for this study were the following: for the primary users
we considered the technology acceptance, attitude, affec-
tive response to technology, impact in everyday life. For
the secondary users we chose expectations, usability, spa-
tial presence, affective response to technology and impact in
everyday life. In addition we were also interested in observ-
ing the frequency of usage of this technology and the overall
assessment of the experience on behalf of both type of users.
The general evaluation described in the previous sections
has been implemented and adapted to satisfy the needs of this
specific case study. Figure 5 describes the procedure we used
for this test site. The entire evaluation session lasted 1 year
fromJanuary 2012 to January 2013. Specifically, at the begin-
ning of January 2012 (T 0, Setup and Installation phases of
the test site) we installed the robot in the house of the old peo-
ple couple and the pilot software on the portable computer of
the secondary users. From January 2012 to December 2012
the old couple and their son had the possibility to commu-
nicate through the telepresence robot (T 1, T 2, Execution
& Maintenance phase). At the end of December 2012 (T 3,
Closure phase) the robot was removed from the apartment
of the old couple. In January 2013 (T 4) a follow up assess-
Fig. 4 Primary and Secondary users of the long-term case study
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Fig. 5 The Long-Term Evaluation procedure
ment has been made to understand the effect of the robot’s
removal. During the whole experience, every 4 months we
checked some specific variables chosen from the MARTA
components administrating to both primary and secondary
users specific questionnaires and interviews as follows:
5.2.1 Primary Users
T 0: At time T 0 we asked the primary users to fill in the
consent form and the Socio-Demographics Data Form
and the Almere Acceptance Model. The administration
of additional questionnaires related to the Socio-Health
Perception and Psychological Measures was not possi-
ble due to the specific conditions of the couple.
T 1: After a period of usage at time T 1 the primary users
filled in the Attitude questionnaire that studies the indi-
vidual attitude with respect to the robotic aid within the
domestic environment.
T 2: At time T 2 we asked the primary users to fill in the
Temple Presence Inventory and the Almere Acceptance
Model questionnaires.
T 3: At the end of the overall experiencewe administrated to
the couple the PANAS and PIADS questionnaires, the
Almere Acceptance Model, the Attitude questionnaire
and a final interview.
T 4: After the removal of the robot from the couple’s apart-
ment we interviewed again the primary users to assess
the effects of the absence of the robot.
5.2.2 Secondary User
T 0: At time T 0 the secondary user filled in the consent
form, the Socio-Demographics Data Form, the Sup-
port_Expectation questionnaire and the periodic diary.
T 1: After a period of usage at time T 1 the secondary users
filled in the Usability questionnaire and the periodic
diary.
T 2: At time T 2 we asked the secondary users to fill in the
Temple Presence Inventory, the questionnaire for Sup-
port_Assessment, the Usability questionnaire and the
periodic diary.
T 3: At the end of the overall experience we administrated
to the secondary user the PANAS and PIADS question-
naires and a final interview.
T 4: After the removal of the robot from the couple’s apart-
ment we interviewed again the secondary user and
administered the Support_Assessment questionnaire to
assess the effect of the absence of the robot.
During the whole period the frequency and the durations
of the calls made through the robot were also registered to
examine possible changes in the frequency of usage over
time.
5.3 Results
5.3.1 Primary Users Results
Technology Acceptance Mean scores of selected con-
structs of the Almere model have been calculated to access
the level of acceptance of the robot on behalf of primary users
over time (see Figs. 6, 7).
Overall, the telepresence robot emerged to be positively
evaluated by both the Male and Female user with respect to
Perceived Usefulness (PU), Intention To Use (ITU) and Atti-
tude (ATT) thatmaintained high scores along the three phases
T 0, T 2 and T 3. More specifically for both users the Inten-
tion to Use, I TU , the Perceived Usefulness (PU) as well as
the Perceived ADaptiveness (PAD) of the system increased
over time. Both primary users stated that they would be will-
ing to continue using of the robot showing a positive attitude
towards Giraff.
In the pre-adoption phase T 0 a level ofANXiety (ANX) has
been perceived by the female user (M = 5) in comparison
with the Male user (M = 3). The perceived anxiety dimin-
ished along time, even though for the female is maintained
at a rather high level (M = 4 at T 3) with respect to the Male
user (M = 2 at T 3). It is worth highlighting that the Female
primary user was indeed the one responsible for the robot
maintenance in terms of attention, control of the functioning
and probably this aspect induced more anxiety on her with
respect to the male primary user.
The Perceived Ease Of Use (PEOU) of the Female user
is rather high along time, while it slightly diminishes for the
Male primary user who somehow had a more “passive role”.
For the other constructs the two primary users showed
similar scores indicating moderate Perceived ENJoyment
(PENJ), over time and, sufficient perceivedFacilitating Con-
ditions (FC). The individual perception of Social Influence
(SI), is rather low for both primary users maybe because their
son remained the only one to contact them through the robot.
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Fig. 6 Results from the Almere
technology acceptance model
along T 0, T 2 and T 3 for the
Male participant: Means (scale
1–5)
Fig. 7 Results from the Almere
technology acceptance model
along T 0, T 2 and T 3 for the
Female participant: Means
(scale 1–5)
Telepresence Dimensions This paragraph reports the
analysis of the distribution of responses related to the ad
hoc questionnaire adapted on the basis of the Temple Pres-
ence Inventory and the Networked Minds Social Presence
Inventory. It is worth emphasizing that not all the survey
questions were applicable to primary users, because some of
them were judged as too difficult to understand. The dimen-
sions which clearly express the point of view of the primary
users are shown in Fig. 8. The quality of the interaction,
and the social presence were deemed satisfactory by both
users. A little bit less satisfactory is the perception of co-
presence and perceived psychological involvement for both
users.
Attitude Figure 9 shows themean scores of thedimensions
related to the Attitude questionnaire adapted from [3].
For both users, the robot is not perceived as an ele-
ment of intrusion into their home life even if this perception
experiences a slight increase in the T 3 phase, nevertheless
remaining at a low level. The benefits related to the use and
presence of the robot at home are valued and their recogni-
tion ismaintained over time. There is a good satisfactionwith
the functions and features of the robot. Users do not have an
attitude of distrust (in terms of psychological distance) of the
robotic aid. Finally there is a difference between themale and
female about the concerns relating to the management and
maintenance of the robot, which increases over time for the
female user.
Affective response Primary end users reported a rather
positive affective response towards their experience with the
telepresence robot. Specifically, the score of Positive Affects
on PANAS scale was respectively 41 vs 19 (on the Nega-
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Fig. 8 Results from the
Telepresence questionnaire for
both the Male and Female
Primary User: Means (scale
1–7)
Fig. 9 Results from the
Attitude questionnaire for both
the Male and Female Primary
User at Time T1 and T3
respectively: Means (scale 0–4)
tive effect sub scale) for the female and 38 vs 21 (on the
Negative effect sub scale) for male primary user. Scores of
both users are indicative of a positive emotional valence with
respect to the experience of use and interactionwith the robot.
In addition, the emotional reaction measured by the affec-
tive scale of our Attitude questionnaire, showed that primary
users affectively responded in a very similar way to the robot.
Specifically, a high scoring was found on the positive adjec-
tives fun, interesting, useful, stimulating and reassuring.
Impact on everyday life Considering female primary
user’s perspective the robot did not have a strong psychoso-
cial impact on her life. Comparing the scores of the three
subscales of the PIADS questionnaires it is possible to note
a small improvement in the ability item (M = 0.83) with
a significant increase in the sense of independence and ade-
quacy in dealing with the situation of daily life associated
with the use of the robot. A positive impact is also obtained
for the self-esteem subscale (M = 1) where, in particular
the use of the robot had a positive effect on self-esteem and
security. The use of the robot did not have any effect in terms
of adaptability.
With respect to the male primary user, using of robots had
a positive influence on adaptability (M = 1.5) and in partic-
ular the sense of well-being, ability to participate, eagerness
to try new experience and adaptation in activities of daily liv-
ing. Aminimum improvement due to the use of the robot was
also related to self-esteem (M = 0.75)with specific reference
to the sense of confidence and safety. No real improvement
in terms of ability has been found.
Overall assessment The semi-structured interviewadmin-
istered to the older userswas aimed to investigate the opinions
of the couple on the long-term experience of use and on
the effect of the removal of the robot at the end of the
experiment.
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The interviews were transcribed verbatim and analyzed
by a first researcher who identified and organized a series
of main topics and relevant end users’ responses from
transcripts of the Interviews. A first coding system was
developed to classify the end users’ responses emerged by
the transcriptions. Subsequently, a second researcher coded
the end users’ responses of the transcriptions. As a result
of a comparison between the results obtained by the two
researchers and a complete agreement obtained on the coding
of the interviews the most appropriate code was estab-
lished.
Overall, the robot has been appreciated for its ability to
create company and its integration in the home environment.
The older users were satisfied with the overall experience.
There were no particular disadvantages associated with the
use of the robot in the entire year of assessment. Expectations
of use also seem to have been met. Both users declared, also
after the follow-up phase, that would bewilling to continue to
use the robot. Some negative comments and suggestions also
emerged. In the following we describe some more detailed
considerations organized by categories that support the judg-
ments of the overall experience.
– The robot as a companion and support to loneliness
One of the interesting observations from the interview
is that according to both primary users the robot has
helped to keep them company and to alleviate the sense
of loneliness. This result is in line with the basic idea of
the project within which the experiment is inserted, i.e.,
using telepresence as a tool to alleviate social isolation
and loneliness. Here are some comments to support this
view: “.... I am happy when I hear it ringing because I
think it is a company to us, ... we are often almost always
alone, even if it is there doing nothing for us it is a com-
pany... ]”; [ “ .... I agreed to participate in this study with
the hope of being able to use the system and take advan-
tage from it. But I do not think to it as an appliance, I
think it is rather a company for a man who is getting
older].
– The added value of the video and the movement A
positive factor of the communication based on the telep-
resence robot seems to be the possibility to visually see
the calling person unlike for example the phone that
allows only audio communication. [... It was very conve-
nient that we could see our son]; [... to see the other is
the liveliness of the device. You see the person, that is the
added value, it is a great feeling, I was never bored....].
The ability of the robot to move in the environment has
been also appreciated by primary users.
– Robot’s appearance and its integration in the domes-
tic environment The appearance of the robot was judged
as quite pleasant as well as its integration in the home
was assessed as smooth. Some advices on both of these
factors, however, did emerged. The recommendations
concern the possibility of having an adjustable height
for the robot, both to better interact and to give to the
robot a greater stability in the movement; furthermore,
the fact that the robot is positioned with the screen in
front of the walls when recharging was not appreciated
because it would be more appropriate for them to have
higher control on it when a call is incoming. Alternatives
such as anthropomorphic robots or robots that resemble a
pet have not been preferred to the current one. It was also
mentioned the possibility to add manipulative ability to
the robot as a possible added value.
– Difficulties in the management and anxiety for its
maintenance Some difficulties on the management of
the robot and anxiety related to its maintenance emerged.
The management difficulties are mainly related to the
fact of not being able to correctly reposition the robot to
the charging base as this is an operation that primarily
belongs to the secondary user: [... I’m afraid to touch it
if it gets up from the docking station]; [... I’m anxious,
I often go there to see if it works or not if it is okay or
not. Then I think that it may be damaged when the power
goes away ...].
– Usefulness The robot has been considered useful primar-
ily for its ability to improve the contact and communica-
tion with the outside world and also in part for its ability
to move freely in the environment. However, there are
expectations of some missing features that would help a
lot to increase the level of utility, which aremainly related
to the safety of the house and of the person. [... I think
it still will take a little time before it can be considered
as really useful: let us for example assume that someone
try to force a window to enter the house, the robot should
communicate with the other robots or with the police. We
are in a country, but for those who are in the countryside
this could be of extreme help, the robot would be neces-
sary]. [“ ... It should have the sufficient capacity to help
a person. It must know what to do ... because the old per-
son could loose the senses and the robot should be able
to autonomously call for help ”].
– Need for more control by the elderly The prolonged
use in time of the robot has highlighted a need for greater
control by the primary users. [“...I also would like to be
able to move it. We call each other on the phone, do the
numbers ... I would like to be able to do the same with the
robot. There should be the keys with which you can call.
I would like to control it”...]; [“there is a switch that can
turn it off and turn it on, but I would like to have other
buttons for other functions”.]
The removal of the robot also caused a sense of loss in the
primary users. In addition, users said they were willing to
continue to use the robot.
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Fig. 10 Expectation (at T 0) of
secondary user vs assessment
after a period of usage (at
T 2)—Means (scale 0–4)
5.3.2 Secondary Users Results
In this subsection we describe the results for the secondary
users. Data have been organized according to the following
main categories which correspond to the variable of interest:
Expectations, Usability, Spatial presence, Affective response
and an additional category concerning the Overall Assess-
ment of the entire experience. As last information we also
report the frequency of usage over time during the entire
one-year evaluation effort.
Expectation, assessment and follow up Figure 10 illus-
trates the comparison between the expectations of the sec-
ondary user on the system at the beginning of the experiment
and the actual assessment after a consistent period of usage
(at T 2).
In particular we can see how at the beginning of the expe-
rience the secondary user had shown a moderate concern for
issues related to privacy (M = 2), which, after a period of
usage is clearly reduced (M = 0).
The idea that Giraff may reduce the need for physical
presence of the secondary user to support the activities of
daily living is confirmed over time (M = 3 for both the
evaluation moments). The light perception that Giraff may
contribute to make the primary users feel less dependent on
secondary user is also maintained over time (M = 1 for both
the evaluation moments). The concern that the communica-
tion through Giraff could be interpreted as a lower attention
of secondary user towards their parents is low both in terms
of expectations and assessment (M = 1 for both the eval-
uation moments). A constant moderate feeling that Giraff
is helpful to take better care of their parents is maintained
(M = 2 in both the evaluation moments). There seems not
to be concern that communication through Giraff can help
to increase the psychological distance between primary and
secondary users (M = 1 in both the evaluation moments).
Giraff also seems to be helpful in maintaining a constant
contacts, the expectation being largely fulfilled and growing
over time (from M = 2 to M = 3).
The fact of feeling reassuredwhen away from their parents
is slightly decreasing over time (from M = 3 to M = 2 over
time). The perception of secondary users that Giraff can
be useful in unexpected situations or in case of emergencies
grows over time (by M = 1 for M = 3). Giraff is not even
perceived as a negative element in relation to the relationship
between primary and secondary users (from M = 1 to M =
0).
The concern that secondary user might find it difficult
to interact with his/her parents through Giraff (M = 2)
disappears after a prolonged use of the system (M = 0). The
concern that the use of Giraff may reduce the opportunities
for physically visit their parents remains constant over time
(M = 1 for both the evaluation moments).
Figure 11 shows the effects of the Giraff’s removal from
the elderly users apartment on the secondary users with
respect to the variables introduced above. Specifically the
pictures shows that the absence of Giraff after a period of
usage did not particularly contributed to increase the sense
of protected privacy (M = 1); the removal did not contribute
to increase the impression of higher attention toward the
primary users (M = 1), neither it has been perceived as a
way to increase the closeness to the primary users (M = 1).
However, the fact that the Giraff was not in the apartment
anymore did not negatively influenced neither the relation-
ship between primary and secondary users (M = 1), nor their
ability to interact (M = 0). On the contrary the absence of
Giraff did increased in the secondary user the feeling that
the need of presence in his parent’s home increased (M = 3);
he also perceived that the Giraff’s absence contributed to
an increase in the dependence of their parents from him
(M = 3); to an increase in the difficulty in taking care of
his parents (M = 4); to an increase of the difficulty in main-
taing frequent and constant contacts (M = 4); to an increase
in the sense of worry and concerns when he is away from
them (M = 4); to an increase in the difficulty to manage
emergency situations (M = 3). On the contrary the absence
of Giraff seems not to have a particular influence on the
frequency of physical visits (M = 2).
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Fig. 11 Effect of the Giraff’s
removal (follow up at T4) on the
secondary users—Means (scale
0–4)
Usability The analysis of the SUS questionnaire showed a
score of 52.5 indicating a low level of subjective usability of
the Giraff’s client interface. This result is also confirmed by
the questionnaire on the usability of the systemwe developed
ad hoc for the case study, which shows scores not particu-
larly high. Figure 12 shows how the usability scores changed
over time (from time T 1 to time T 2). Specifically, usabil-
ity increased over time (total mean from M = 1.4 at T 1 to
M = 2.2 at T 2) but some aspects of the usage remained
difficult for specific activities.
Specifically the operations related to the docking pro-
cedure were judged as difficult. For example at time T 1
the following activities: “Go back to the docking station”
(M = 0), “Position of the robot into the docking station”
(M = 0) and “Know the battery status” (M = 1) resulted as
particular difficult. The usability of these functions becomes
a little better at time T 2.
Other aspects not reported in the figure also improved over
time. Specifically the “Concepts and language of the com-
puter application” became clearer and the user satisfaction of
the robot’s behavior increased. Overall, using the system for
long period of time had a positive influence on the perceived
usability that overall increased or remained constant.
Telepresence dimensions Regarding the telepresence di-
mensions (Fig. 13), the pilot user perceived an insufficient
level of Spatial presence (sense of being physically located in
a virtual environment) and Co-presence (psychological con-
nection to and with another person). In addition, he had a
moderate positive perception of Perceptual Realism (experi-
ence in which the mediated interaction accurately simulates
or reproduces the sensory experience that would be expected
in the non-mediated interaction), Social Presence (feeling
of being together) and Perceived psychological engagement
(extent to which the user feel mentally immersed in the
experience). The experiences of Social richness (subjective
experience of warmth and intimacy in the mediated Inter-
action) and Perceived behavioral interdependence (extent to
which a user’s behavior affects and is affected by the inter-
actant’s behavior) are more satisfying.
Affective response The PANAS scale shows an average
value of positive affect toward the technology that is rela-
tively high but not significantly higher than the negative affect
scale. We can deduce that there is a rather neutral affective
response of the secondary user to the used technology.
Impact in everyday life The analysis on the PIADS scale
reveals that overall the service offered through Giraff did
not have a particularly strong psychosocial impact on the
secondary user’s life, not causing any remarkable changes.
From the point of view of the three sub-scales of the PIADS
it is possible to say that the main improvement has been
obtained especially with respect to adaptability that is the
predisposition of a person to take risks and try new experi-
ences (M = 1), with a considerable increase in the capacity
of participation and the ability to take advantage of situations.
The ability, that is the general skills of efficacy, obtained
an average score of (M = 0.91), and results shows that in
particular the robot has improved mainly the utility (M = 3).
The independence, the ability and quality of life show an
average score of M = 2. The system has improved to a
lesser extent the self-esteem, (M = 0.12).
Overall assessment The analysis of the interview to the
secondary user highlights an overall positive opinion of the
experience even though some shortcomings have also been
mentioned.
– The added value of the video and the movement
Overall, the secondary users appreciated the empathic
communication supported by the robot “from the point of
view of empathy this is an effective tool to chat...”, “this
object is interesting to perceive the environment around”.
The possibility of being able to make a video call and to
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establish eye contact with his parents was one of themain
advantages recognized by the secondary user, “I had the
impression that connecting through the robot instead of
using a phone, allows you to capture more, it is a way
to establish a rapid human contact, and also my parents
can see me’’.
The contact with the robot allows “to generate an effec-
tive exchange between people” more effective than a
phone call.
Furthermore, the possibility of being able to “enter the
environment and navigate through it” is considered a
major advantage in that it “increases the sense of pres-
ence”, “the fact that the robot adds context information
contributes to a feeling of being at home which I never
experienced before through a phone call”.
– Anxiety for the system’s maintenance and usability
aspects
A particularly problematic issue that the user reported
frequently during the interview, is related to the docking
operation. This problem, especially in the early stages of
use, had a very negative impact on the intention to use the
system from the user: “at the beginning this difficulty was
really a problem for me ... I was afraid to leave the robot
in the middle of the roomwithout a concrete possibility to
go and move it away”. The user had repeatedly expressed
a sense of anxiety and effort in completing a successful
dockingoperation.The fear of not being able to reposition
the robot in the charging station had a negative impact
on his intention to use the system to contact his parents.
This anxiety and discomfort was mainly due to the health
conditions of the primary users, “since my parents are
fragile, I was worried to leave the robot in the middle of
the room and this anxiety prevented me from calling them
through the robot sometimes”.
Despite some usability problems emerged, from the content
analysis of the interview we can say that the telepresence
system has been perceived as a communication device that
allows to establish a valid empathic contact and closeness
among real end users.
Frequencyof usage During theperiod inwhich the test site
was active, the total number of calls performed from both pri-
mary and secondary users has been 245. In Fig. 14, detailed
information on the types of calls is depicted. In particular,
Fig. 14a presents the calls according to the completion: the
successfully completed calls were 73 (30 %), 17 (7 %) calls
were not answered, 39 (16%)were declined, 106 (43%) calls
cancelled and 10 (4%) calls have not been actually completed
(i.e., an error occurred or there was a network problem). The
total duration of the completed calls was more than 5.5 h
(331.5 min) and the average duration of a call was about 4.5
min.
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 14 a Total test site calls distinguished according to the type (i.e.,
completed, not answered, declined, cancelled and not completed). b
Total calls distinguished by origins, i.e., calls from the secondary user
and calls from the primary users
The calls were performed either from the secondary user
to the robot (i.e., the secondary user was calling the robot) or
from the robot to the secondary user (i.e., the primary users
were calling the secondary user). Namely, the secondary user
has performed 140 (57 %) calls while the primary users have
raised 105 (43 %) calls (Fig. 14b).
Considering only the calls performed by the secondary
user (see Fig. 15a), 54 (38 %) calls have been successfully
completed, 12 (8%) calls received no answer, 36 (26%) calls
were declined, 33 (24 %) were cancelled and 5 (4 %) calls
were not completed. The total duration of completed calls
was more than 4.5 h (276.5 min) and the average duration of
a call was about 5 min. As for the primary users calls (see
Fig. 15b), 19 (18 %) calls have been correctly completed,
5 (5 %) calls have been not answered, 3 (3 %) calls have
been declined, 73 (69 %) have been cancelled and 5 (5 %)
calls have not been properly completed. The total duration
of the completed calls was more than 50 min and the average
duration of a call was about 3 min.
The high number of cancelled and declined calls deserves
an additional comment. In fact, this was mainly due to an
initial low familiarity of both primary and secondary users in
using the tool. In particular, the female primary user (i.e., the
onemainlymanaging the calls with the robot) had difficulties
in distinguishing the colors of the (green/red) buttons when
starting/receiving a call. This has been more frequent in the
first part of the experimentation when the user was learning
(a)
(b)
Fig. 15 a Secondary user calls and b Primary users calls distinguished
according to the type (i.e., completed, not answered, declined, cancelled,
not completed)
how to distinguish the functionalities of the buttons according
to their position rather than according to their colors.
Then, after such initial phase, the users started to prop-
erly use the robot and on a more regular base. Namely, the
average number of completed calls per month was 10, and
January and November 2012 resulted as the more intense
months with 18 completed calls. The minimum number of
calls has occurred in December 2012 with 3 calls (issued
by the secondary user). Concerning separately primary and
secondary users, the average number of completed calls per
month by the secondary user was 7.7 spending almost 40min
per month in conversations through the robot. The month
of November 2012 resulted as the more active one with 16
completed calls. The primary users performed 2.7 completed
calls permonth corresponding to almost 8min conversations.
The more active month was January 2012 with 11 completed
calls.
6 Discussion
6.1 Remarks on the Long-Term User Experience
Overall, the long-term evaluation results are quite positive
both for the primary and secondary users in terms of meeting
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their expectations, the functional and social acceptance of
the robots and users attitude toward the telepresence robot.
Contrarily towhat is frequently found in the literature [16,21,
25–27], the effect of novelty and curiosity on the telepresence
system did not have impact in the experience of use of this
case study’s participants. Specifically, the interest of users
did not decrease in time.
Primary users The experience of long-term use of the two
primary users reveals a consistently positive attitude over
time in relation to the ability of the robot to act as a com-
munication aid. Small differences between the female and
male user emerged in particular in relation to the acceptance
of technology and the attitude towards Giraff. In the pre-
adoption phase, the female user showed a higher level of
anxiety over the use of the robot. During the experience she
had an increasingly active role in the use of Giraff feel-
ing directly involved in the management and control of the
operation of the robot. Yet over time acquiring greater famil-
iarity with the robotic aid she continued to experience some
anxiety. It is plausible hypothesize that some technical mal-
functions during the assessment (linked mainly to internet
connection problems and to some problems in answering
the calls), have contributed to evoke similar feelings which,
however, does not seem to have affected the perception of
usefulness of the robot. Themale user experienced a decrease
over time of the perceived ease of use. This perceptionmaybe
justified by a low sense of perceived psychological involve-
ment and social presence. In addition, it is likely to think that
because of his reduced mobility, the male primary may have
experienced a less active role in interacting with the robot
and observed the technical malfunctions and the resulting
concerns of his wife interpreting them as a lower perceived
ease of use compared to his initial idea. In general, we can
say that both end users accepted Giraff in time and its pres-
ence in the house, showing a strong and prolonged intention
to use the robot and perceiving the robot as a proper aid,
very useful and beneficial in terms of their need to make eye
contact-communication with their son and their feeling of
loneliness, meant more in terms of social isolation, which
was mainly reported from the male primary user. The use
of the telepresence robot has had a more significant psy-
chosocial impact on the quality of life of both the male
primary user and the secondary user. The use of the telep-
resence system may have represented for the users, on one
hand a new way to share experiences; on the other hand,
for the secondary user it represented a means to extend the
presence of family caregiving without replacing the human
presence. This can be of reassurance against a common con-
cern on the use of robotics solutions, relative to their risk
of reducing the opportunities for human contact between
older people and their families and/or caregivers [44]. From
the point of view of the female primary user, the use of
the robot has led to a greater sense of self-esteem, secu-
rity and self-confidence, and also positively influenced the
sense of independence and adequacy in dealing with situa-
tions of daily life. The direct control of the female user on the
management of the robot at home and in general the active
involvement in the research project and their strong motiva-
tion, may have also had a positive effect on their sense of
self-efficacy.
Secondary user As for the secondary user, the initial
expectations on the use of the telepresence robot were con-
firmed especially in terms of usefulness of the system as an
aid to remotely control the physical and health status of his
parents. The ability to make immediately eye contact and
to be able to explore the physical environment were highly
appreciated by the secondary user who had the perception
of having a tool able to help him in managing situations that
even though not critical, still worried him because of the
state of fragility of his parents. Over time, for the secondary
user, the telepresence system acquired a significant added
value in order to maintain contacts that were judged true
and effective. Overall, the telepresence system has become a
valid support that is also somehow missed after the closure
of the test site. The utility acknowledged and attributed to the
system appears not to have suffered from poor usability per-
ceived by the secondary user with respect to the interface and
some functions/commands that are not intuitive in time. The
docking operation had a strong initial impact on the adoption
and consistent use of the telepresence system, at least during
the first few months of use. The importance given to the sys-
tem as a valuable aid to make immediately eye contact with
the end user has suffered the effects of poor quality video
of the webcam. In terms of psychosocial impact, the use of
the system as a means of communication and remote con-
trol of parents, led to a significant improvement of the ability
to share activities together with the primary users. Proba-
bly being involved in this experience with their parents, may
have created a greater sense of sharing and greater empathy
while raising also his sense of usefulness and efficiency in
the management of the fragility of his family.
This result, even if it just refer to a case study, is in linewith
the idea that technology can be a support to strengthen the
social inclusion of older people, facilitating the possibilities
for communication and establishing eye contact reducing the
impact of geographical distance, with friends and family.
The potential of technology to support the network of social
and emotional relationships is positively evaluated especially
when it allows not only to hear each other but also to see each
other and to have the feeling of being together [45–49].
Additionally, in this case the technology is not seen as a
substitute of human care and contact, rather it represents a
means to improve and enrich the ways of communication.
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6.2 Readiness Level of the Telepresence Robot
As previouslymentioned, when performing long-term exper-
iments, special attention should be dedicated to technological
aspects connected to the prolonged use of robotics solution in
real contexts. There is quite an amount of work to be done in
creating robust contexts of use for telepresence robotic sys-
tems and some general comments can be derived from the
experience related to the long-term usage described above.
Broadly speaking, from the primary users perspective, one
of the main concerns in managing robotic solutions is related
to the system being difficult to learn andmaintain (e.g., [50]).
Nevertheless, older adults have demonstrated a willingness
to use such technology, when the goal is assistance for their
independent living [11,51]. In the case of telepresence sys-
tems it is also important that secondary users,who teleoperate
the robot, are facilitated in such operation. It is important to
allow them to focus attention on the assistive interaction with
the old person and, thus, experiencing an increasing (and
easy) projection/immersion in the environment.
It is worth observing how a telepresence robot is a rela-
tively simple system. It is completely operated by the remote
user and thus it is usually not endowed with autonomous
behaviors. However, in our work for fielding the Giraff in
operational contexts we gathered incremental evidence that
situations exist in which some technical advancements usu-
ally connected with autonomous behavior can enhance the
robustness of the whole system in an application area where
frail users are involved. For example, the robot should be
able to act autonomously when the operator cannot control
the telepresence robot properly, or when data transmission
is lost. Additionally, from the secondary users’ point of
view, autonomous behaviors can increase their projection
capability and achieve a safe and reliable operation of the
telepresence robot in a (potentially) dynamic environment
[52].
In this subsection, we present some contextualized use
cases for autonomous capabilities that have been derived
from the long-termdeployment experience.Even though they
have been elicited after experiments with the Giraff robot,
most of them constitute a reference for enhancing a generic
telepresence robotic platform.
Robot encumbrance One situation, quite common in
Mediterranean countries, is related to the small size of apart-
ments where old people live. The installation of telepresence
robots such as the Giraff should take into account such lim-
ited spaces. Even skilled client users may have difficulties in
controlling the robot within such small environments.
In this regard, the basic requirements needed to endow
a robotic platform with autonomous navigation behaviors
that could help overcoming these problems are the capabil-
ities of: (a) mapping the environment, (b) localizing itself
within a (partially) known environment and (c) avoiding the
(possiblymoving) obstacles.Usually, SLAMtechniques [53]
are exploited to deploy localization and mapping capabil-
ities. Furthermore, many different solutions can be used to
implement obstacle avoidance functionalities [54]. Addition-
ally, the system should be equipped with some autonomous
navigation ability to safely guide the telepresence robot to
some specific home locations requested by the operator. For
instance, the operator may request the telepresence robot to
reach the kitchen in the apartment so that she/he can visually
check the status of the stoves.
Docking A crucial location for the robot at home resulted
to be the docking station used to recharge batteries and park
it if idle. In fact, since the Giraff must not be left out of the
docking station without control, this is the most important
location and the robot should always be able to reach it. The
robot should also be able to detect the status of its battery and,
whenever its level is below a given threshold, automatically
reach the docking station. Indeed, the return to docking is
considered the Giraff’s aspect that requires the synthesis
of new solutions. Again here some autonomous capabilities
would be of help.
Connectivity Another important issue of a long-term
domestic test site is that very often it is not possible to rely
on a continuous and stable WiFi internet connection (in par-
ticular, this issue has been detected as quite critical in Italy).
Sometime, sudden communication breakdowns may leave
the robot still with no active control. This is highly risky
since the robot may remain stuck in an unsafe position also
preventing the movements of the old person at home. In this
case, whenever the data transmission is lost, the robot should
automatically reach and, then, plug at the docking station,
minimizing the risk to leave the Giraff with no charge in
the middle of an apartment.
People searching During an emergency call4 a client user
should take control of the robot and find the elderly as soon as
possible in order to check his/her conditions. In such cases,
the Giraff platform could be endowed with the capability of
autonomously looking for the elder in the apartment instead
of requiring the operator to (potentially) visit thewhole house
at random. Then, once the operator takes the control of the
robot, it would automatically find a proper position to start a
new dialogue, minimizing the movement of the robot in the
environment and increasing the effectiveness of the interac-
tion.
People following During a dialogue, the secondary user
should be focused on the interaction with the old person
4 This is a specific capability that allows to force the usual operational
functionalities. It enables an authorized client to bypass the old person
authorization and connect with the home environment.
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avoiding to continuously control the robot for adjusting its
position. Then, an interesting feature would be to enable
Giraff to automatically identify the position of the old per-
son and autonomously adapt to it (for example maintaining
the old person centered on the robot camera).
Safety Afinal point of paramount importance is the safety
of platform basic movements so as to avoid any scaring
movement in proximity of the old person. In this respect
recent technology improvements for fault-free low level con-
trol behaviors like those described in [55,56] can potentially
result very useful if integrated in telepresence systems.
It is worth observing how all these identified cases can be
addressed with a smart integration of functionalities that are
within the state-of-the-art of current autonomous robotics.
Overall, the incremental integration of the features discussed
above within “simple telepresence system” would allow to
maintain a level of simplicity for the robotic platform (and
in turn to still promote the level of acceptance) but also to
overcome some of the encountered problems of long-term
usage.
7 Conclusions
This article introduced a methodology, called MARTA,
(Multidimensional Assessment of telepresence RoboT for
older Adults) for the long-term study of telepresence robot’s
adaptivity and compatibility in the field of support to social
interaction of elderly people. The pursued idea is to iden-
tify a set of relevant variables that are monitored over time
according to a plan that can adapt to the different needs of the
case study in order to understand the user’s experience, atti-
tude, interaction behaviors, acceptance and beliefs towards a
technological solution and how they impact the adoption and
effective daily use of a telepresence robot in a real context
of daily life. The proposed approach also puts the empha-
sis on the need to follow a protocol for the deployment and
maintenance of the technology itself that should be robust
enough so as to minimize any problem related to technical
malfunctions that may have a negative effect on the study of
human-robot interaction. The method was evaluated on an
ecological long-term case study with an installation and con-
tinuous use of the Giraff telepresence robot in the house of
a couple of older adults. The results of the case study validate
the proposed methodology and also are in line with the idea
of using of robotic telepresence solution as a means to sup-
port empathic communication and social presence. It isworth
highlighting how the prolonged experience supports the idea
that technology is not to be intended as a substitute of human
contacts and care, rather it can help ensuring a reacher and
more intensive way of communication. The prolonged use
of the technology in a real environment has also highlighted
a number of possible technical improvements that can help
make the real deployment of telepresence robots more fluid,
robust and accepted, that can be directly imported by state-
of-the-art results in robotics.
Our experience also confirms the importance of adopt-
ing and adapting a mixed methods approach for a long-term
assessment aimed to achieve a deeper understanding of the
environmental, technical and psychological factors that can
influence the adoption, acceptance and effective use of a
telepresence robot into the daily routine and living environ-
ment of people, once the effect of novelty and curiosity has
disappeared.
It is also worth observing that the proposed approach can
also be seen as a general framework that could potentially
be used in and adapted for different contexts where the need
exists to assess technology over long periods of time. In fact
MARTAcan be seen as a reference to be adapted and adjusted
(e.g., adding new variables of interests or selecting the most
appropriate ones in the different evaluation phases) so as to
capture the specificity of new contexts and cases of interest.
In conclusion, we can say that this experience of long
term case study analysis on the use of the Giraff robot
in a domestic context encourages pursuing a user-centered
approach that points a “magnifying glass” on the Technol-
ogy - Environment - Person relationship established during a
real-word prolonged experience of use.
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